Group Pictures For Yearbook Are Scheduled

McNary To Take Club, Organization Shots Next Week

In keeping with the annual custom of the Tamanawas, the following schedule has been made out for the week of March 17 through to the 21st. Each group of students or faculty named in the schedule Is close enough to permit the planning of the pictures in order that in time for both photographs and film to be received.

TAMANAWAS PICTURES

Please meet in Reception Room, Jones Hall.

Monday, March 18:

Art Club ____________________1:05
Writers Club __________________2:45
IRG Club _______________1:40
Phi Beta Kappa Club ____________12:30
Pharmacy Club ________________1:45
Inter-Fraternity Council _______1:00
Inter-Sorority Council ________1:00

Tuesday, March 19:

Wing's Band __________________8:00
Y.M.C.A. Glee Club ___________12:30
Tahr Staff ________________12:10
Tamanawas Staff _____________12:10
Page Sound Slayers ____________1:45
Tamanawas Officers __________1:45

Wednesday, March 20:

Committees

Chapel ________________8:00
Student Affairs ____________12:45
Finance __________________2:15

Publication

Thursdays, March 21:

French Club __________________12:45
German Club ______________1:45
Women's Federation ____________1:45
Fedora, Mary Alice __________8:00
Kappa Psi ______________1:30
Twentieth Century Club __________12:00
Exposed Youngs _______________1:45
Independent Officers __________8:00
Willis Min ______________12:45
Chi Phi Sigma ____________________8:00
Epsilon Omega ___________________1:45
Glack ______________1:45
Phi Gamma Delta __________8:00

Debaters Go South To Knoxville Meet

Seven members of the CPS Pumps organization will form the delegation to be held in Knoxville, Tennessee, March 25 to April 6. The seven members who will attend will be DeWana Lamme, Margaret Harris, Charlotte Christenson, Lawrence Hedemard, Barbara Hanley, Judy DeSouza and Col. Charles T. Battist, advisor.

You guessed it! THEATRE PASSES ARE STILL AVAILABLE AT THE BOOKSTORE.

HILL TO SPEAK

Rev. R. D. Jeanes, a member of the staff, will speak at the College Chapel service on March 20 at 3:30 p.m. His subject will be "The Atonement and the Christian's World View." The sermon will take place in the chapel.

Gym Jubilee Plans

Plans are under way for the annual gym jubilee, "A Century at the Campus." The jubilee will be a large social program, with a variety of activities planned for the evening. The program will begin at the college gymnasium at 8 p.m. and will continue until 1 a.m. The activities will include entertainment, games, and refreshments. The proceeds from the jubilee will be used to support the college's athletic programs.

Associated Students Will Elect Prexy, Officers in 2-Day Poll

Jamieson, Boyle, Rue Ready For Close Race For Prexy; Expect Keen Competition in All Offices

Junior College Debaters Here

CPS Debaters will be host to the Eastern Student Fund drive here at CP, with the goal of raising $74,273.

Harper's Manager To Speak Here

CPS writers will listen to Harper's Manager, Edward H. "Doc" Monahan, who is a noted writer and editor of Harper's Magazine. He will discuss the role of the manager in the magazine's operation and the responsibilities of the editor and writer.

Oriental Student Fund Gets $74.23

Miss Ruth McCracken, chairman of the students' fund raising committee, announced that the fund drive had reached $74,273 as of March 17. The goal is $74,273.

Meet mbia

mbia was a time of fun and games. The first week was a success for all. The second week will be a lot of fun. President of mbia is a student named Jane. She is in charge of all the activities planned for the week.

Christian Center Hosts "Open House"

The Christian Center is hosting an "Open House" on Saturday, March 24. The open house will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. in the center's facilities. The event will feature music, games, and refreshments, as well as an opportunity for visitors to learn more about the Christian Center and its mission. The center is located at 123 Main Street and is open to students, faculty, staff, and the community.
**Grapes** March 23

Onions *n* Orichids

**“Ah, Wilderness!”**

By Keith De Volo

You have just arrived in the United States, and here is the movie version of the best-selling novel, and here is the second presentation in our world of reality, Grapes of Wrath will arrive at the Museum on March 23. Orichids is dedicated to the young people interested in Cinematography, and will be shown at the University of Chicago, while their husband, in the Smelter.

**Say’s Chilean Woman Artist around Memorial Day; the seven**

P S Attractive, City rake - J L l k e , O’Neill’s, Ah, Wilderness!, to be presented by the San Carlo Opera Company at the Temple Theatre, April 1 and 2. It isn’t often that a composer has this chance of hearing choice music, and he has been a student of the music of ancient schools boys in Tampa, Florida, here is the music of ancient school boys. What beautiful tunes!

Our definition of the work: “A profession is a woman who, when bottles of porto are half full, says it is half empty.”

George Bernard Shaw’s Pygmalion is being presented by the Sunshine Club of the University of Chicago, at four o’clock Saturday and Sunday up to 6. A recent article in the Sunday Tribune on who the current of the eccentric voice professor will lead an excellent student corps.

We recently took a census of college choirs, and found that there are an average of 20 choirs on the campus of the University of Illinois.

**Surveys Libraries For Corporation**

Warren L. Perry, librarian in the College library, is making surveys of Western college library for the Carnegie Corporation. In connection with this survey, Mr. Perry visited the State University at Missoula for two days last week.

In two weeks, Mr. Perry will be in the University library at home, where he will make similar surveys.

Mr. Perry, president of the University of Michigan is the director of the selection for the Carnegie Corporation.

While working under the guidance of the University of Michigan, Perry has been director of the University of California, and reported on junior colleges, and has taught teachers' colleges.

To determine how and where effective is the library, the survey observer, among other factors, how convenient the library is to the campus, the condition of books, equipment, and buildings, the length of library hours, and the number of students using the library.

**Library Staff Asks Return of Books**

**—The following books have been taken from the library by the following students: Ogden Nash “I Think I'll Stay Here Sometime”**

**DuMaurier, “Rebecca”**

**Adams, “Memories of Washington”**

**Morris, “A Dream of John Durban,” “Manasa, America, Ethiopia”**

Billy, “Teaching the Social Studies in Secondary Schools.”

These books are to be returned to the library immediately. The following books will be deducted at the student’s perusal.

**Home Economics Exhibits Is Present Of College Women’s League Meeting**

This afternoon from two until four o’clock the College Women’s League will hold a meeting at CPS. The feature of the afternoon will be an exhibit of typical home work by members of the Home Economics department. Members of the Junior College are invited to bring their work to the hall where they will be Miss Pulver of the department speak on “The Course of Home Economics is in Women’s Education,” the work will be guided by fresmen and sophomore girls, by the home economics rooms, and for discussion and for ideas on lower floor. Here the exhibits will be explained by the junior and senior girls.

The work to be shown is as follows:

1. Nursing equipment from the Home Nursing class.

2. Embroidery done by hand work of the Related Arts Class.

3. Miniature dolls dressed in costumes of the following, served singly in pockets, pasta, plums, etc. However, Chile grows sweet and sour fruits, and other fruits, which are grown in small, small hands in the United States in October and arrived in Tacoma November, 1938.

Mrs. Adriana is studying art production at CPS, while her husband, in the Smelter.

**CPS Attractive, City Park-Like, Says Chilean Woman Artist**

Tacoma is just like a park, and I think your college is very interesting. These are the words of Mrs. Blanche Adriana Smothers, who has been teaching at CPS, while her husband, in the Smelter.

**ADVANCED PROGRAMS**

Natives of Santiago, Chile, Mr. Adriana Smothers, and his small hands in the United States in October and arrived in Tacoma November, 1938.

Mrs. Adriana is studying art production at CPS, while her husband, in the Smelter.
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Let's Eat at Jack's Griddle 912 Commerce

A GOOD PRINTING PIECE IS OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENT, BUT IT IS NOT TO BE USED AS SUCH. THE EDITOR IS NOT TO MAKE EACH PIECE INTO A PRETTY PRINTING ITEM

DEAMIERE Printing Co., 930 Commerce Street Main 1055

EASTERN PERMANENTS Bright's Beauty Salon 2015 North Proctor Pocuster 4092

EASTERN CARDS & BASKETS Candies - Delicatessens Bonnets by SHERRY'S 6th & Proctor 37th & Proctor

SUPER CREAMED ICE CREAM SHOP 2620 South 25th

DEAMIERE Printing Co., 930 Commerce Street Main 1055

New Berkshire Hosiery 89c

The Perfect Right Place for That Evening Snack

URGER the 6th Ave. & Pine

Who's the Tops in Corsages? PRENDERGAST Florist of course!

16 No. Tacoma Ave. Main 9195

After It's All Over Drive to the TRIPPOLE BARREL On So. Tacoma War

IT'S SPRINGTIME at RHODES THE QUALITY STORE

Canna Chi Nu Semi-Formal St. Patrick's Day Motif

CONFESS CONFESS CONFESS CONFESS

Chairmen of this semi-formal are "the words" of the green are Bob Berg and Florence Darro. Patrons and patronesses include Dr. and Mrs. Charles Bat­ t, Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Clewell, Miss Marjorie Jensen and guest, Miss Margaret Steele and guest, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Clewell, and Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Clewell.


Alpha Chi Nu guests are Ruth Walter, Val Honeycut, Val Whipple, Pat Mason, Louise Shirk, Jim Frank, Fred Myklebost, Maxine Green, Margaret Varnes, Jim Burt, Evelyn Water, Dorothy Hall, Dorothy Wigan, Bob Berg, and Basil Rathbone.


NOW . . WALLACE BERRY AND M-G-M'S Thriller

"The Man from Dakota" SECOND RET THE JOEY EVAN FAUSS "AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL"

25c TILL 5c PLUS

MUSIC BOX

On the Air Today only! Our special FRENCH FOLKIES "TANTE MATHILDE"

"Swiss Family Robinson"

RIALTO

NOW PLAYING RUGGED RED CAP SCARLETT OHARA CHARLES LATCHFORD VIVIAN LEIGH

"Sidewalks of London"

PLUS VILLAGE BARNS DANCE WITH RICHARD CROMWELL

25c TILL 5c PLUS

LAKEWOOD

NOW . . JACK BENNY"

JOAN BENNETT is "ARTISTS AND MODEL ROAD" ALSO "Good Girls Go RIO"

Blue Nose

"Charlie McCarthy Detective" and Basil Rathbone M-G-M Picture

"Mariners Fly High"

25c TILL 5c PLUS
Zetes, Barbs, Top 'Mural Play'

C.P.S.

SPORTS

Edited by Bill Melton

LOGO DISTANCE STARS

Here are three logo track celebrities on which Lou Frank, editor mount, is pinning his hopes for a loan's share of points in Pacific Northwest competition this spring. Left, pinning to Lou, A.D. Muller, editor; center, John McDonald, editor and half-miler; and right, John Shapy, half-miler.

Zetes, Barbs Tie For "A" League Crown: Barbs in 'B' League
dominated by low scoring, 'B' league officially got under way last week. First game saw the Zetes defeat the Delta Kappa 11-11 with Dennis Moncrief leading 15 of his teams 15 points while the Omicron took a 51-35 win over the Mu Chi 19 to 13. The Mu Chi suffered their second setback in as many games and were defeated by the Delta Kappa 15-13 when they defeated the Chi Nu. The Mu Chi held the independents left to play.

The independents defeated the Gammas in a surprising game by 15 points, and the Gammas considered the Thetas in the first game played.

TUESDAY, MARCH 12

The independents tied the first place with the Zetes after putting victories over a dragged Wilton team 61-6 and a fighting Mu Chi free 38-38 while the Zetes won the hand from the Chi Nu 47-30. At between posted 16 in the Wilton game while Markoffs led the scoring in the Mu Chi class with 11 points to his credit. Hutchinson and Morse each hit the net for 11 in the Zetes' No game to lead the scoring. Other games found the Omicron across defeating the Delta Kappa 38 to 24 with Bason's 12 points leading the scoring. Two teams found the Mu Chi struggling at the try to defeat the Chi Nu 39-35 while the Nippons posted their first victory over the Omicron. The halftime score of the Chi Nu game was 15-15, while Hutchinson counted for 11 for the Omicron. The Kapps faced the attack with 11 points. Woods in the Omicron in the Witten-Baile battle dropping in 7. The Nippons hit at half-time 15-16.

BARBS VICTORS IN 'B' LEAGUE BALL

Dominated by low scoring, 'B' league officially got under way last week. First game saw the Zetes defeat the Delta Kappa 11-11 with Dennis Moncrief leading 15 of his teams 15 points while the Omicron took a 51-35 win over the Mu Chi 19 to 13. The Mu Chi suffered their second setback in as many games and were defeated by the Delta Kappa 15-13 when they defeated the Chi Nu. The Mu Chi held the independents left to play.

The independents defeated the Gammas in a surprising game by 15 points, and the Gammas considered the Thetas in the first game played.